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SAGE Remembers

Our Memorial Quilt now has more than eighty names wri en on it. You can see
them below. Each year we write names on the quilt to recognize the people we've
lost over the past year. These are peope who smiled hello at potlucks, welcomed new
folks to the groups they led in the Center, sat around board room tables to make SAGE
stronger, and, more recently, waved from their box on the screen during a zoom
mee ng. Their kind ways, insighful feedback, and dedica on made SAGE Upstate
what it is today. We remember them, and we thank them.
But there may be twice as many names (or more) who could have been included if
they had found their way to SAGE. The world traveler who was always accompanied
by her "friend." The favorite uncle, the do ng son. The people who lived their lives so
privately that they didn't know us, or anyone else like themselves.

See "Memorial" on page 2
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Memorial, con nued from page 1
As you remember those we knew and
loved, we ask that you also take a moment to think about the people who remained invisible to us.
Some of these people may have lived
the life, even if only behind closed doors.
Others never even got that far. They
could have waited their whole lives for
re rement, or the me a er kids grew
up, or for some milestone that would offer a break in the rules and expecta ons
bearing down on them. Some made
their move then, but some did not.
I've also been thinking about people
who were caught in the confines of our
own community. The people who did
not fit neatly into the binary boxes; male
or female, gay or lesbian. Did black and
brown people, or people who were not
born in the United States, feel at home
at SAGE? Have we done enough to make
our space welcoming to people of all
races, ethnici es, abili es, gender iden es, sexual orienta ons? Have we rid our

gatherings of unspoken norms that may
alienate some people who live under the
LGBTQ umbrella? We have tried, but I
am sure we s ll have not done enough.
Let this moment move us to try harder.
To all of the confirmed bachelors and
old maids -- we remember you. To all of
those who felt like they fell outside of the
community that SAGE people have created -- we remember you. And in your
name, we make a vow to keep tearing
down barriers so SAGE Upstate can be a
home for us all.
This year we remember a farmer, a
harpist, three organists, a pastor, a chemist, and an ar st. But they were so much
more than that to us all. I want to thank
all of the people who contributed stories and memories for this publica on.
Above: Ron writes the names on the
The pages that follow show how these
quilt.
Below: see where all of the names
people made a diﬀerence. SAGE is better because they were here, and we are added this year are located on the quilt.
too. -- Kim Dill
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Mike Ackley remembered by Ron Baldwin

Mike grew up on the family farm in
northern New York. He was the oldest
of his six siblings, and upon gradua on
married his high school sweetheart and
joined the Air Force. A er basic training
he was sta oned in Pla sburg and then
Guam. Upon returning to the states
Mike and his wife se led in West Monroe, bought a small farm, and began a
family. He became a scout leader, a volunteer EMT with the Mexico Fire Deptartment and eventually boosted the
family income by bartending in a local
bar/restaurant. It was about this me he
began to accept the fact that he was gay
and he and his wife finally decided to divorce. He always said she was a wonderful woman and he loved her, but he was
not able to con nue living the lie.
Soon Mike moved to Syracuse where
he felt free to be the self he wanted to
be. He had a few diﬀerent short term
jobs but eventually ended up working at
a company where he was openly gay but
faced with some discrimina on. A er a
number of years his diabetes became
such that he was forced to re re. When
he went to a re ree reunion a few years
later, one of his most vocal enemies
greeted him with a big hug and high
praise for the work he did while he was
there. They even went out for pie and
coﬀee a few weeks later.

I first met Mike when he showed up at
one of our kni ng/fiber arts mee ngs.
He came in asking if he was in the right
place. One of the members later said
she was sure that he was actually in the
wrong place, because he didn't look like
a typical gay man you would expect to
be a kni er. A er all, Mike was about six
feet tall and”big boned”, wearing a plaid
flannel shirt with red suspenders holding
up a pair of weather-worn levis. He sat
down and introduced himself and soon
was telling us a lot about his life as he
worked on his crochet project.
As anyone who knows Mike will tell you,
he always had a lot to say and switched
from topic to topic as if the word “pause”
had never been invented. He loved being around all kinds of people and talking
was his favorite sport. Some mes it was
diﬃcult to sneak a word in edgewise but
he had a heart of gold so we forgave him.
Mike's diabetes grew worse and eventually it became necessary to have one
leg amputated below the knee. Through
it all he almost always kept a posi ve attude and would express apprecia on
for the many good things he had. Once
he got his prosthe c and went through
rehab, he returned to take part in many
SAGE ac vi es. He went to almost all
of the SAGE dine out groups, was a frequent volunteer at various work projects (like our mailings which happened
some mes twice a month), a ended
the Friday Socials, and Men's Night Out
gatherings. In addi on he and I, and occasionally other friends, went out for
breakfast at least once a week. When
the COVID epidemic started, he wanted
to con nue doing as he had done but
with a mask. He s ll talked to strangers in
restaurants and while walking Abby, his
wired-haired “terrorist”. Unfortunately
he did contract COVID, and within a
week passed away due to complica ons
with his heart. His friends think of him
sadly, but fondly. We miss him.

William (Bill) Hanley
Remembered by
David Cowdery

Bill Hanley, prominent church organist
and choir director of over 70 yrs, passed
on July 20 at the age of 93. Bill was born
in Baldwinsville, NY where he lived for
most of his life. A er moving to Houston
for 11 yrs, he moved to Syracuse where
he lived in the Valley.
Aside from being a church musician,
he was a classically-trained pianist who
studied under a concert pianist named
Heddy Maehle Kilian. He took up playing
the harp and began to study the French
horn, an instrument he always had wanted to play, in his 80's.
He studied under leading na onal choral directors and at the most prominent
school of Gregorian chant in this hemisphere. He was, perhaps, the most notable authority of chant in all of Upstate
New York.
Bill was a man who strove to be er
know himself. To that end, he wrote his
autobiography which will be available
as a text document to those who are interested. He had a remarkable sense of
humor and cul vated many friends who
loved him for that and so many other
endearing quali es. He will be missed so
very much.
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Will Headlee Remembered by Joe Downing
William “Will” O. Headlee, 90, died November 9, 2020, in Syracuse, New York.
He was Professor Emeritus of Organ and
University Organist Emeritus at Syracuse
University. He came to Syracuse to study
with Arthur Poister and earned the Master of Music degree in 1953. In addi on
to his Masters Degree, Will held the Associate cer ficate of the American Guild
of Organists (AAGO).
Headlee re red from Syracuse University in 1992 a er 36 years of varied
academic responsibili es and con nuous choir direc ng ac vity, including
six seasons with the Hendricks Chapel
Choir. He served as organist at Park Central Presbyterian Church from 1992 un l
his death. During his re rement years he
was the coordinator of the interna onal
Arthur Poister Compe on in Organ
Playing. Ac ve in both the AGO and the

Organ Historical Society, he served o en
on conven on planning commi ees for
both groups. In 2016, he was awarded
the OHS Dis nguished Service Award.
In her later years, his partner Richie’s
mother came to live with them first in
their beau ful home on Allen St. and later in their elegant home on James St. After Richie passed, Will con nued to care
for “Mama Rosa” (as she was known) for
many years.

As comfortable in leather on a motorcycle seat as in a tux on an organ bench,
he enjoyed many long cross-country
trips through the years. He was almost
90 when he reluctantly stopped riding,
and sold his motorcycle.
Will par cipated in SAGE since its earliest days; in 1998 he did a recital and presenta on on the organ at First Presbyterian Church for the SAGE second Sunday
program that was enjoyed by all. Will
also found meaning in the Men’s Group
at Easton Mountain, where he found
connec on between sexuality and spirituality, which was so important to him.
Just months before Will passed, a group
of seven of his former students gave a
recital in honor of his 90th birthday. He
was buried next to his long- me partner,
Richard C. Pi fer. He is remembered as a
kind and gracious true southern gentleman; so -spoken with the slightest slow
drawl from his North Carolina roots. He
is truly missed by all who knew him.

Leslie Larabee Remembered by ScoƩ Cimaomo

Leslie Larrabee passed away on January 4 at 77. She was born in Syracuse, but
spent a good deal of her life in New York
City where she was a pastor. She also
traveled around, living in California and
other places before moving back to Central New York 10 years ago.
Her partner, Sco Cimaomo, remembers mee ng Leslie when they were
both pu ng in rental applica ons to
SAGE Upstate News 4

the same building. "We were friends immediately," he said, "some mes you just
meet someone and you know they will
be in your life forever. That's how it was."
Sco remembers Leslie was beginning
to feel the freedom to be herself back
then. He and his sister Shawn encouraged her, saying, "you're 68 -- be who
you are." Sco cut hair for a living and
he gave her a new do. Shawn helped her
with make-up. These beginnings were
the start of a new era in Leslie's life. Anyone who knew her will surely remember
her poise, beauty, and elegance.
She also faced many health challenges
a er moving back to Syracuse. She was
diagnosed with diabetes, lung cancer
and brain cancer. Sco says she was
able to persevere through all of these,
but when a brain tumor was found, she
could not beat it. Despite all of this, she
told Sco near the end that the me she

spent here were the best 10 years of her
life.
Leslie read a lot and she kept up to date
on poli cs. "She stood up for people and
cared about everyone she met," Sco
said, adding that this was probably in
part because of her me as a pastor, but
it was also just who she was.
Sco and Leslie loved being together,
spending me with the friends they'd
made in their building and taking care of
their Maine Coon Cat, who is now very
big. "She named him Scooty that was a
nickname of mine when I was younger,"
Sco said.
We at SAGE will remember Leslie at
potlucks, riding on the trans float in the
pride parade, and her visits to the center.
Sco says she loved SAGE. "She would
tell people about SAGE-- especially trans
people," he said. We will all miss her so
much.

Ian Kirkpatrick Remembered by Will Doswell

Years before the crea on of the Gay
and Lesbian Chorus in Syracuse, there
was another Gay and Lesbian Chorus
in town, and its director was Ian Kirkpatrick. In 1983 the Syracuse Pride cel-

ebra on featured a variety show in the
lobby of the Landmark Theater. Wishing
for live music in the program, Ian and a
group of a dedicated community members got together in a 2nd floor storeroom above Cissy’s Saloon (which would
later become a orney Bonnie Strunk’s
oﬃce) to rehearse for their one and only
performance. Rehearsals went on for a
few weeks and by show me they were
ready to perform before a large and very
enthusias c crowd. The show was a
great success ending with Ian and a chorus of proud voices singing Let There be
Peace on Earth.
Ian passed away on April 26th of this
year a er a long career of making music
in our community. A graduate of Indiana
University Ian was a church organist his
en re life. He was a long me member
of the American Guild of Organists, playing for 30 years at Trinity Lutheran

Event Co-Sponsor

Church in Syracuse, 3 years at St. David’s
Episcopal Church in Dewi and most recently at the Anglican Church of St. Mary
the Virgin in Liverpool.
Well known in the Central New York
music community, Ian was also a familiar face at SAGE. He a ended and supported numerous programs and events
and would occasionally share his talents
at the keyboard, playing piano for social
gatherings and sing-a-longs. Ian was also
a regular at 3 O’clock Pie where he would
join with other SAGE folks cha ng, playing games and enjoying Cathy Kahl's delicious pies.
A gen le and quiet soul, Ian could always bring smiles to the faces of the
many people he knew at SAGE, and he
will be missed.

Previous Memorial Events
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Co-Sponsor
Dick Pero Remembered byEvent
Kim Dill

I met Dick the first week that SAGE
Upstate moved into the CNY Philanthropy Center. He was looking around
as our furniture was being put in place
and I thought-- he must not realize what
SAGE is and who we serve. I was relying
on stereotypes, I guess, when I told him
slowly and clearly that SAGE serves older Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender people. He didn’t flinch. Quite the
opposite, he smiled. It was a small smile,
and looking back, I realize this was about
as much ela on he would ever express.
That did not mean he was unfeeling – he
just kept his cards close to his vest.
It didn’t take very long before Dick was
a fixture at SAGE, and I'm sure anyone
who has ever been in the Center has run
into him. He’d lean over his keyboard
and click away, gathering news items
and editorial cartoons that he emailed
out to a group of people with a subject
line that read "Care Package."
I soon got used to him leaning against
the door frame of my oﬃce to talk
about the news of the week, something
coming up at SAGE, his recent acquisions of glassware from trips to an que
fairs, or just about anything. More o en
than not it was about poli cs-- a favorite phrase of his was, "Ya can't make this
stuﬀ up!" This became our constant refrain in recent years, as we struggled to
understand what was happening in our
country.
Dick watched over SAGE-- he was alSAGE Upstate News 6

ways there to help with any and all volunteer tasks or to greet and chat with
visitors. He held down the fort when
staﬀ was out of the oﬃce. He proofed
everything I wrote – the newsle er,
fundraising mailings, flyers – whatever.
Then he would help us get these things
out the door, prin ng, folding, and labeling. He and I cleared so many paper
jams in the printer that we had ranked
them in order of severity. I'd say to him,
or he'd say to me -- "oh, it's THAT one,"
for a par cular jam that made us contort
our arms and nearly stand on our heads
to clear it.
He was especially caring toward me.
He’d remind me that we were running
low on paper or water or let me know if
he heard someone needed something.
He would check in with me to see how
I was doing, or worry about my stress.
We had a li le ritual when I le the office. O en I’d forget something and
have to come back, so when Dick saw
me leaving, he’d call out, “Phone? Keys?
Wallet?” I have to say that on many occasions I had le one of these things on
my desk. Who knows what I'll do now...
Dick was born in Rochester and moved
here to a end Syracuse University,
where he ended up working as a chemist. He was involved in the LGBT organiza on on campus at the me, and he
and a few others oﬀered a film fes val
each year. He was an ony child-- he lost
his mother early on, and made trips back
and forth to Rochester to care for his aging father who passed away a decade
or so ago. He some mes ran into folks
at SAGE that he had known in his early
campus days that he hadn't seen since.
He was a friendly face I could count on
each me I came into the oﬃce. He was
a constant in my life-- the person I saw
more than anyone else. He probably
understood my job and how I did it in a
diﬀerent way than anyone else because
he was there to see it happening.
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I keep an eye on people at SAGE, especially those who have li le else in the
form of a support network. Dick knew
that if I didn’t hear from him for a few
days, I would go looking. He’d seen me
do it many mes with others – he even
helped. So when I did not hear from him
for one day, then two, then three, I knew
something had to be very wrong.
A er making many calls I finally learned
that Dick was found in his bed at the
YMCA where he lived. An oﬃcer told
me that he looked peaceful, like he was
sleeping. Everything on his night table
was in place – there was no sign of struggle. And I didn’t want to lose him, but if
he had to go, this was the best way possible. He would have hated having to be
cared for with a long illness. He didn’t like
to show his vulnerability.
He had a strong sense of self that radiated beyond his clothes or shoes. He spoke
with the authority of a professor on a variety of complicated and simple topics. If
he le the oﬃce before I did, he would
tell me – in his highbrow way of speaking – “I’m split – hing.” I don’t remember
when he said that to me last, but I hear
those words in my head when I think
about him spli ng from the oﬃce, from
the Y, from the streets of Syracuse, from
this world. But never from our hearts.

Eventby Co-Sponsor
Dick McCarthy Remembered
Kim Dill and Dick himself

In 2016, the SAGE newsle er ran a
series on "Survival Stories," and Dick
submi ed this piece, A Night To Remember, using the byline "Dick McCarthy aka Jewel." The horrors of the
era come through loud and clear in
Dick's ma er-of -fact account. But
other things come through too. The
violence and harrassment did not
keep him from being his true self. This
was surely not the only rough spot he
had, far from it. Yet he con nued being who he was for 60 more years. It
also feels so hopeful to read that he
was able to find "rescuers" back then,
sugges ng that allies have always
been among us.
Some me in the late 60s a new gay
club opened near downtown Rochester and drag queens were welcome. I
packed a di y bag with a change of
clothes. The first night I wore my yellow capri pants and a green paisely
blouse. With a bit of make-up I looked
beau ful. A good looking guy sidled
up to me. He had sandy hair and blue
eyes. He bought me a couple of beers
and wanted to take me out.
He drove out into the country and
pulled into a wooded area oﬀ the

Dick McCarthy died in August, 2021 at
87. He lived a long life that was tricky; he
iden fied as a drag queen and a gay man
during early and more hos le eras. Most
of his life was spent living in Tipperary Hill,
and most of his neighbors were friends.
He would take the bus and walk around
Syracuse to pay his bills each month unl a few years ago. O en he would visit
SAGE, and I learned a lot about LGBTQ life
in CNY in the 1950s and 60s. He was arrested and harrassed nearly all of the me
for wearing the "wrong" clothes or ac ng
the "wrong " way. He also had a lot of fun.
When we first moved into the Philanthropy Center, he came into my oﬃce one
day, plopped down into the big chair in
the corner and told me he was probably
the only one in SAGE who'd visited a suitor in the building (he used language that
was a li le more descrip ve). It seems
that when the building was the University
Club, Dick had a beau who lived there.
In the early years, gay bars were the only
place to gather, and Dick-- like many other
LGBT people at the me-- struggled with

alcoholism. However, he stopped drinking
in the 1960s and never had a drop a er
that. He would o en tell me about things
that happened to him before he quit, but
he never seemed to be ashamed or regret
any of it. His plainspoken way of describing things, including his gay life, seemed to
say 'this is how it was back then, but we
lived to tell the tales.'
Dick made beau ful art pieces using
everyday items. He made flowers from
egg cartons and wreaths from cat food
can lids. They were so intricately cra ed
that you forgot you were looking at food
packaging or whatever he used. They usually won prizes when he displayed them at
the NY State Fair.
He loved SAGE potlucks but the slow
progression of Parkinson's Disease gave
him tremors that made it diﬃcult to eat.
He stayed in touch with us in other ways,
visi ng and calling regularly.
Dick was truly a local LGBT pioneer who
made things easier for the rest of us, and
for that we thank him. He will be missed
by us all.

road. His first words were, “Why are
you pretending to be something you’re
not?” His next words were, “give me
your wallet.”
With that I jumped out of the car and
ran into the wooded area. Shortly he
drove oﬀ. It was around midnight when
I got out on the highway. Wouldn’t you
know, the first car to slow down had half
a dozen beer drinking punks. One shouted, “Where are you going, honey?”
Then another shouted, “It’s a faggot.” A
beer can went flying just past my head.
I ran across the road where two cars
were parked. I was screaming my head
oﬀ , “please help me.” The first car pulled
oﬀ, but the second opened the door and
let me in. They wanted to know what
happened. I was crying and quite shook
up. I can’t remember what I told them.

They headed toward Rochester and decided to stop for coﬀee. They invited me
in with them but I declined, men oning I
had to be a mess. I had a compact and
comb and I spruced up a bit.
Minutes later a cab driver came out
and his car was parked next to my rescuers car. I asked him to drive me to the
club on Main Street, which he did. Later
at the club, I’m told the two couples had
stopped by to see if I made it back safely.
Over the years I’ve wanted to write a
le er to the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle to see if any of those couples
are s ll alive and remember possibly saving my life. A year later I’d joined AA. I was
wai ng for the mee ng to start when I
saw the guy who’d asked for my wallet.
Needless to say, he didn’t recognize me.
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September 2021
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
5:30 Writers
7:00 Kni ers

2

3

4

5

6
7
6 pm Monday
Men’s

8
5:30 Writers
7:00 Kni ers

9

10

11
U ca Social

12
4 pm:
2nd Sunday
with SAGE

13
14
11 am
Fitness Class
6 pm Monday
Men’s

15
5:30 Writers
7:00 Kni ers

16

17
11 am
Fitness Class
7 pmMen’s
Night Out

18
7 pm
Trans Social

19

20
21
11 am
Fitness Class
6 pm Monday
Men’s

22
5:30 Writers
7:00 Kni ers

23
24
5:30 pm SAGE 11 am
Upstate Board Fitness Class

26

27
11 am
Fitness Class
6 pm
Monday Men

29
5:30 Writers
7:00 Kni ers

30

28
6:00
SAGEVets

25

Find Zoom links at www.sageupstate.org, OR call in at 1-929-205-6099 -- use meeƟng ID# and passcode
Fitness Class led by Barb Genton -- exercises to build
strength, improve balance. Mon/Fri, star ng 9/13,11 am
Mee ng ID # 894 0192 9890 Passcode: 1969
Kni ng and Fiber Arts, Wednesdays at 7 pm: Fiber
arts and conversa on
Mee ng ID: 812 6815 6658 Passcode: 1969
Men's Night Out:Third Friday at 7 pm
Mee ng ID: 817 6668 1893 Passcode: 1969
SAGEVets General Mee ng, 4th Tuesday, 6:00 pm
Join other LGBTQ Veterans for socializing, programs
about benefits, and resource sharing.
Mee ng ID: 871 5736 4984 Passcode: 1969

SAGE Upstate Board, 4th Thursday, 5:30 pm:
Mee ng ID: 876 4687 0636 Passcode: 1969
Second Sunday With SAGE: Music, programs and fun.
Mee ng ID: Mee ng ID: 893 1950 6041 Passcode:1969
Trans Social, 3rd Saturday, 7 pm: Trans-iden fied people
meet for socializing and support.
Mee ng ID: 896 9963 6095 Passcode: 1969
U ca Group: Join other SAGE folks from U ca and beyond
for a social gathering on Second Saturday, 5 pm.
Mee ng ID: 854 4360 4277 Passcode: 1969
Writers Group, Wednesdays at 5:30 pm: All genres and
experience levels welcome .
Mee ng ID: 596 630 088 Passcode: 1969

The New York LGBT Health and Human Services Network invites all LGBTQ people in NY to parƟcipate in a needs assessment. The informa on you provide will help in the development of policy and
access to care. It takes about 20 to 30 minutes, it’s anonymous and will not record any personal informa on. The survey asks about your experiences with health and human services during COVID and
before. Take the survey at nyslgbtq.org -- it will be open un l September 30, 2021.

Wanda Martinez-Johncox joins SAGEVets Team

SAGE Upstate will once again be working with SAGE USA to serve LGBTQ veterans in Upstate New York. SAGEVets, a
program that brings veterans together for

support, social me, and resource sharing, is expanding its reach into Western
New York. Wanda Mar nez-Johncox has
signed on as a contract worker with SAGE
Upstate to coordinate outreach in the Finger Lakes and Western New York. Wanda
will also work with Dan Bishop-Basler and
Rita Gram in Central New York.
SAGEVets works to connect LGBTQ
veterans to each other and also to programs, like the Restora on of Honor Act.
This New York legisla on allows veterans
who received an “other than honorable”

For more info on SAGEVets:
Programs and Services:
• Outreach/educa on
• Legal help with discharge status upgrades
• VA benefit eligibility evalua on
• Case management assistance
• Programs for older LGBT veterans
•"Know Your Rights" info for LGBT veterans
• Support groups for older LGBT veterans

Ashton Stewart
SAGEVets Program Manager
astewart@sageusa.org
T: (201) 256-1357
Wanda Mar nez-Johncox

discharge to reverse it so they are eligible
for benefits.
Monthly mee ngs for older LGBTQ veterans will be held on the 4th Tuesday at
6:00 pm featuring programs, discussion
and informa on on resources and social/
support me. Veterans from Central New
York, the Finger Lakes, and Western New
York are invited to log in or call in on Zoom.
Visit sageupstate.org for log in informaon. Find more informa on on the calendar on the back of this page.

Dan Bishop-Basler
Rita Gram
SAGE Upstate
315-478-1923
kdill@sageupstate.org

CNY/WNY Outreach
wmar nezjohncox@gmail.com
585-414-9164

SAGE Upstate seeks candidates for Neighborhood Advisor Position
SAGE Upstate received a three-year grant
from Onondaga County to hire a Neighborhood Advisor to serve the older LGBTQ
community in CNY. We’re looking for a 30
hour/week employee who will reach out
to LGBT individuals aged 60 and older in
need of services across the diverse communi es of the county. The goals are to
link those in need with resources, help
older LGBT adults maintain a level of independence to remain in the community,
and to share informa on with providers
of aging and LGBT services.
Responsibili es include building relaonships with providers and key contacts
to compile a list of of informa on and re-

sources for referrals. Outreach will also be
cri cal -- through programs, networking,
publica ons, coordina on of volunteers
and developing programs -- to iden fy
older LGBT people in need of services.
We hope to reach at least 100 people
per year, and document our work -- the
Neighborhood Advisor will gather informa on and make regular reports. The
Department of Adult and Long Term Care
Services will provide training for the person who is hired for this posi on.
Ideal candidates will have computer
skills, including proficiency in Microso
Oﬃce and database entry; a two year college degree in a related field or four years

experience in working with older adults
and/or LGBT people; knowlege of local
resources for older adults and the LGBT
community; cultural competence related
to working with older adults, LGBT people, people of diﬀerent races and diﬀerent
abili es; reliable transporta on; eﬀec ve
communica on skills; and interpersonal
skills to eﬀec vely work with groups of
people with diverse needs. See a full job
descrip on at sageupstate.org.
To apply: send resume and 3 references
to Kim Dill, SAGE Upstate, 431 E Faye e
St. Syracuse, NY 13202
or kdill@sageupstate.org
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Help keep SAGE Upstate strong enough to improve health and reduce isola on for older LGBT
people during these challenging socially distant mes and beyond.

I want
to keep
SAGE
Upstate
strong!

Name:
Address , City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Credit Card #:
Exp:

CVV_______

Choose One
Please accept my one
me i of $_______

I pled e $_______
per month

 Check enclosed
 Bill my card one Ɵme
 Bill my pledge monthly unƟl I stop

Can we reco nize your i in SAGE Upstate publica ons?  Yes  No

Mail to
SAGE Upstate, 431
E Faye e St.
Syracuse, NY, 13202

